
Step 1
 
This instruction details the method of removing a Push 
Button Waste Click-Clack while in position in the bath/sink.
 
In order to remove the Click-Clack, the Push Button needs 
to be in the up position as in the diagram on the left. If 
foreign matter is preventing the push button from clicking 
up you may need to pry the button up using an appropriate
tool.
 
Note: If you need to pry the button up, please take care 
not to damage the sanitary ware.
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Step 2
 
Now that the Push Button is in the up position, it can be 
removed. 
 
To remove the Push Button please take a firm grip of the 
button and pull vertically. The push Button should pop off 
as shown in the diagram on the left.
 
If the button will not pop off easily please use an 
appropriate tool to lever the button off.
 
Note: Please be careful not to damage the sanitary ware if
yon lever the button off.

 
 

Step 3
 
The Push Button has now been removed and the 
Click-Clack can now be unscrewed.
 
To do this please use a gripping tool such as a long nose 
pliars. A deep socket can also be used. If you are using a 
gripping tool try and position the tool on the nut and rotate 
anti-clockwise. If you can not grip the nut, use the tool to 
grip the spindle and rotate anti-clockwise. 
 
Note: If you are gripping the spindle with the tool please be
careful not to overly aggressive.
 
If you are using the deep socket please place it over the 
nut and rotate anti-clockwise.
 
Rotate the Click-Clack until it screws free. The click clack 
can then be cleaned using soapy water to remove any 
foreign matter. It is a good idea to clean the plug hole 
Waste Body while the Click-Clack is removed.
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